
Brandwood Forum Meeting – 27th January 2016 

At:  Monyhull Church, B30 3PS 

Present: Karen Osborne (Chair), Jane Edwards (minutes),Cllr Eva Phillips, Cllr Barry Henley, Cllr Mike Leddy, Mark Airey (Fleet and Waste 

Management) and the District Depot Manager John Burke . Residents: 23 (Cllr Lisa Trickett had been invited as Cabinet Member for a Green, 

Smart and Sustainable City but had not responded) 

 Minute Action 

1 Welcome and housekeeping points 
Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chair went over H&S points 

 

2 The main subject of the evening was Bins and Waste. The Service Manager and District Depot Manager John 
Burke from Lifford Lane were available to answer queries. 
Karen advised that she had invited Tim Huxtable as Cllr for the neighbouring Ward of Bournville as issues often 
arose concern street waste on the ‘shared Vicarage Rd area) He responded that he was aware of the issue of black 
bag collecting and traders and that Commercial Trade and Waste were dealing with this.  
Councillor Eva Phillips has been chasing some issues since November with no result. 
There was some confusion as to whether local Councillors had been advised of the change of collection day in the 
Brandwood area but it was decided that they had, but that the information did not emphasise that changes being 
implemented. These would have different effects on residents of Brandwood Ward as they had initially been part 
of the pilot scheme. When the full ‘role out’ happened across the City a number of conditions were changed. 
Collections were now ‘zonal’ and generally Brandwood collections would now all be done on a Friday (A few 
bordering other areas on a Wednesday). Also bins should now be kerbside and not edge of property as in trial. No 
one aware of this!! 
John (Depot Manager) explained that all residents should have received notification and a new ‘dates calendar’ as 
the Post Office had delivered them. It was pointed out that these were often delivered to householders in the 
second daily delivery which consists of purely junk mail and therefore many people just ‘recycled’ without 
reading! It was felt that BCC should have written direct to residents as the confusion this all caused has cost more 
than direct postal notification would have! 
NB Collections will be digitalised in May  +service should improve 
Many residents highlighted issues relating to collection. 

 The emptying of recycling bins and pods one into another. John explained that this was acceptable but 
that trucks should carry their own ‘slave’ bin for this and not use resident’s bins. Ann concerned as 
people who clean their bins suddenly have dirty bins again! 

 Operatives taking single bags out of bins and moving to another bin to save ‘tipping’ all bins- but in some 
cases they miss the bag underneath in the first bin and so it is not collected. 

 Many people calling the call centre and messages not passed to Lifford so no action taken (For a number 
of reasons) 

 Issues still re an area of Vicarage Rd by the Co-op. Apparently this is because a number of the shops 
have residents in flats above who are not registered so no collection is made. Councillors want all the 
shops visited to check who has Trade Waste Contract.  Depot Manager insisted that this is an 
‘enforcement issue’ and will be dealt with by that department. He also stated that the waste there had 
been inspected and much had been dumped from far further afield. He will raise this issue again with 
Enforcement Dept. 

 Recycling in Vicarage Rd was not collected in error- Waste have apologised. 

 Streets were not being cleaned by sweeper as regularly. Answer- some are not working and awaiting 
repair. This should happen either every week or every 2 weeks?? 

 What was happening with bins for the flats in the area- confusion as a change from metal to plastic and 
back again. They are on order. 

 When will old black bins be collected? This weekend…the last w/e in the month. Does anyone know 
about this? 

 Several issues created as ‘wide’ trucks deployed to narrow roads and specialist ‘narrow’ trucks deployed 
non- specifically….so couldn’t collect in many narrow roads! Staff could have flagged up this issue but 
weren’t consulted. 

 Lots of new crew members still in training / No dedicated staff in specific areas so no local knowledge 

 ‘Assisted collections’ missed- When new system data base implemented the old information re 
residents needing this help was not passed across so crews working of paper lists! New ‘computer in 
truck’ system will be implemented in the future to track collections. 

 The question of noisy crews early in the morning was raised and John explained this was covered in 
training of crews. 

 Garden Waste collections will commence in February. It was suggested that collections should continue 
later into November (for leaf collection) and start later in March. 
 

The Councillors raised the issue of traffic congestion at Lifford Depot.  
Lifford had tried using traffic cones but no longer did so. They may try again. Councillors felt this was still a serious 
issue and affect many local people who had restricted access along Lifford Lane due to queues. Councillors asked 
that this address was addressed as a matter of urgency. 
It was disclosed that there are live cameras directed as Lifford Depot so residents can view the queues before 
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deciding to visit. (trying to trace the site for this.) 
 

3 Changes in Police Tasking dates 
Members have received notification of joint Ward/Tasking meetings for 2016 and Councillors had not been 
consulted Karen queried the dates as some fell in same week as Forum Meetings but Cllr Leddy  explained this 
was due to the Police shift pattern and unavoidable. 
For dates visit  https://www.west-midlands.police.uk/your-local-police/birmingham-south/your-neighbourhood/  
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4 Planning 
1. No issues raised by Ann 
2. No. 297 Alcester Road South has applied for planning permission for a change to a ‘house of multiple 

occupancy’. This was previously a shop front and flat. The Councillors were unhappy about this and 
residents also voted to object to this application. 

 
A Asbury 
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5 Any other business     Boundary  Changes 
The issue of Boundary changes came up again. Councillors explained that the initial plans were written/mapped in 
London based on the number of electorates in each area. (Either 6K,12K or 24K) Birmingham has to reduce its 
Councillors to 101. 
These original maps and boundaries are now up for consultation and this period ends on February 8

th
. The new 

and agreed maps will be released in May and will be effective from 2018.  
Anyone with a suggestion to change a boundary line must notify via the web site before February 8

th
.  Broad Lane 

is an instance, and a resident has suggested that the boundary be the canal and not the road. It is not sufficient to 
just object- but suggested modifications will be considered. 

 

 
 
 
 

6 The meeting closed at 8.40pm-  
Next Forum Meeting 24

th
 February 
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